Interim Charge 1
- Texas Department of Transportation
- Texas Department of Motor Vehicles

Interim Charge 1A
- Texas Department of Transportation
- Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority
- North Texas Toll Authority (NTTA)
- Tax Assessor-Collectors Association of Texas
- Texans Uniting for Reform & Freedom (TURF)
- True Texas Project
- Guggisberg, Mike
- Hamilton, Nathan
- Lamberth, Jimmy M.
- Marburger, Thomas E.
- Sasse, Scott and Donna
- Shields, Margot
- Sisley, Michael
- Turner, Milton

Interim Charge 1B
- Texas Department of Transportation
- Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
- Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts
- Legislative Budget Board
- Texas A&M Transportation Institute
- AAA Texas
- American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC)
- Associated General Contractors (AGC of Texas)
- Air Alliance Houston
- American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC)
- Bay Area Houston Transportation Partnership (BayTran)
- CATO Institute
- CATO Institute Additional Commentary
- Central Texas Regional Mobility Authority
- Dallas Regional Mobility Coalition
- El Paso Chamber
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El Paso Metropolitan Planning Organization
Farm & City
Greater Houston Partnership
I-69 Alliance
Kiewit
LockeLord
North Central Texas Council of Governments - RTC
SH 130 Concession Company
Transportation Advocacy Group (TAG) Houston
Tax Assessor-Collectors Association of Texas
Texans Unitig for Reform & Freedom (TURF)
Texas Advanced Energy Business Alliance
Texas Association of Business (TAB)
Texas Friends of Transit
Texas Trucking Association
The Borderplex Alliance
Transportation Advocates of Texas (TAoT)
True Texas Project
Volkswagen Group of America
Guggisberg, Mike
Hamilton, Nathan
Lamberth, Jimmy M.
Marburger, Thomas E.
Sasse, Scott and Donna
Shields, Margot
Sisley, Michael
Turner, Milton

Interim Charge 1C
Texas Department of Transportation
Outdoor Advertising Association of Texas (OAAT)
Scenic Texas

Interim Charge 2
Texas Department of Transportation
Texas Department of Public Safety
Texas A&M Transportation Institute
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aaa texas
associated general contractors (agc of texas)
air alliance houston
central texas families for safe streets
city of austin
farm & city
north central texas council of governments - rtc
scenic texas
texas rail advocates
texas state inspection association
union pacific railroad
volkswagen group of america
walk austin
interim charge 3
texas department of transportation
texas a&m transportation institute
associated general contractors (agc of texas)
alliance for automotive innovation
city of el paso
coalition of texans with disabilities (ctd)
cruise
dallas regional mobility coalition
embark
kodiak
north central texas council of governments - rtc
nuro
self-driving coalition for safer streets
technet
tesla
united states for development of disabilities (tcdd)
toyota motor north america
tusimple
union pacific railroad
interim charge 4
texas department of transportation
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Texas A&M Transportation Institute
Associated General Contractors (AGC of Texas)
City of El Paso
City of McAllen
El Paso County
El Paso Metropolitan Planning Organization
North American Strategy for Competitiveness (NASCO)
Port of Corpus Christi
Port of Houston Authority
The Borderplex Alliance
Union Pacific Railroad

Interim Charge 5
Texas State Auditor's Office
Tax Assessor-Collectors Association of Texas

Inquiry 1
Texas Department of Transportation
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
Texas Department of Public Safety
Texas A&M Transportation Institute
CATO Institute
Kiewit
North Central Texas Council of Governments - RTC
Port of Houston Authority
Texas Rail Advocates

Inquiry 2
Texas Department of Transportation
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
Texas Department of Public Safety
Texas A&M Transportation Institute
American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC)
CATO Institute
North Central Texas Council of Governments - RTC

Inquiry 3
Texas Department of Transportation
Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
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